
First Congregational United Church of Christ 

Garden Rules and Regulations 

 

By signing below, I agree to the following rules and regulations regarding the garden plot I am assigned, with the understanding that if 

I do not abide by these rules and regulations, I will forfeit my designated garden plot. 

 
1) Raised Beds are for the 2020 season. I will not alter plot boundaries as marked by stakes and string. 

2) I understand that should my crops encroach on my neighbor's plot, they may trim back the encroaching crops/plants from 

their assigned plot. 

3) I agree to maintain my plot at least weekly. If my plot becomes unkempt with weeds or trash, I will be given notice to 

clean it up. I agree that if it is not cleaned up within one week from my notice, I will forfeit my designated garden plot. I 

understand that First Congregational United Church of Christ has the final say as to what constitutes unkempt. 

4) I agree to dispose of weeds and waste in the spot designated.  

5) I will only pick/harvest my own crops unless given permission from another plot user. 

6) Should I need to abandon my garden, I will notify Sandy Doebert at (920) 893-8023 or sdoebert@wi.rr.com 

7) The garden is plowed before and after every gardening season, therefore I agree that no later than November 1, I will 

return my garden plot to the state it was in when I was assigned it, with the understanding that if I do not do this, the 

church has the right to revoke my privilege of having garden space in future years. The "state it was in when I was 

assigned it" is defined as back to bare earth – the ground being cleared of all weeds, vegetables, and plants, stones, 

fencing, and any other items I may have placed in my raised bed, leaving only bare earth to be tilled under for the winter 

months. 

8) Barrels for collecting rain water are stationed by the garage, which is the only water provided. I agree to be considerate of 

other gardeners by not using all of any available water for my own raised bed. 

9) I agree to hold harmless First Congregational United Church of Christ for any liability, damage, loss, injury or claim that 

occurs in connections with use of the garden by me or any of my guests. 

10) Sunflowers to be grown ONLY on the EAST (back) side of the garden to not block the sun for other gardens. 

11) You will be notified when the garden has been tilled and is ready for planting and will be assigned the same space as last 

year. Please return this signed form by May 1st to hold your space. 

 

Date   Printed Name   Signature   

Address    Phone #  

 

Sign and return top half to: 

 Sandy Doebert, 128 Kim Ct.  Plymouth, WI 53073      or 

The church office, Garden Team Mailbox  

  

 

I have agreed to the following rules and regulations regarding the garden plot I am assigned, with the understanding that if I do not 

abide by these rules and regulations, I will forfeit my designated garden plot. 

 

1) Raised Beds are for the 2020 season. I will not alter plot boundaries as marked by stakes and string. 

2) I understand that should my crops encroach on my neighbor's plot, they may trim back the encroaching crops/plants from 

their assigned plot. 

3) I agree to maintain my plot at least weekly. If my plot becomes unkempt with weeds or trash, I will be given notice to 

clean it up. I agree that if it is not cleaned up within one week from my notice, I will forfeit my designated garden plot. I 

understand that First Congregational United Church of Christ has the final say as to what constitutes unkempt. 

4) I agree to dispose of weeds and waste in the spot designated. 

5) I will only pick/harvest my own crops unless given permission from another plot user. 

6) Should I need to abandon my garden, I will notify Sandy Doebert at (920) 893-8023 or sdoebert@wi.rr.com 

7) The garden is plowed before and after every gardening season, therefore I agree that no later than November 1, I will 

return my garden plot to the state it was in when I was assigned it, with the understanding that if I do not do this, the 

church has the right to revoke my privilege of having garden space in future years. The "state it was in when I was 

assigned it" is defined as back to bare earth – the ground being cleared of all weeds, vegetables, and plants, stones, 

fencing, and any other items I may have placed in my raised bed, leaving only bare earth to be tilled under for the winter 

months. 

8) Barrels for collecting rain water are stationed by the garage, which is the only water provided. I agree to be considerate of 

other gardeners by not using all of any available water for my own raised bed. 

9) I agree to hold harmless First Congregational United Church of Christ for any liability, damage, loss, injury or claim that 

occurs in connections with use of the garden by me or any of my guests. 

10) Sunflowers to be grown ONLY on the EAST (back) side of the garden to not block the sun for other gardens. 

11) You will be notified when the garden has been tilled and is ready for planting and will be assigned the same space as last 

year. Please return the signed form by May 1st to hold your space. 


